
holidays | thanksgiving checklists

For more tips and printables on all things holidays, visit  www.americanlifestylemag.com/holiday.

What’s included:

•	 Food Preparation list 
Have a plan to take on the challenge  
of Thanksgiving dinner.

•	  Cleaning Guide 
Cleaning Guide Thanksgiving: Set a  
schedule for yourself to help tidy the  
house for the holiday.

overvieW:
With all the food planning, theme settling, and cleaning, things 
can spiral out of control quickly, and you can feel yourself falling 
seriously behind for Thanksgiving.

With the help of the food preparation and cleaning  printables, 
you’ve already got the tools necessary to help you conquer the 
cleaning and master the meals.  

Keeping on top of your holiday planning can go a long way toward 
turning the hustle and bustle into happiness and contentment!

thanksgiving Checklists

Three weeks before Thanksgiving

deep clean the kitchen appliances, especially the oven.

polish the silverware.

Create a guest list, and note any special food requirements.

plan the menu.

Create your grocery list, and preorder your main dish (turkey or ham).

Create a list of what guests are bringing.

If you have a fireplace, clean it out, and make sure you have ample firewood.
CoMPLeTeD

The Day before

Finish shopping, and pick up any preordered food.

Fill your salt and pepper shakers.

prep the ingredients for any recipes, and make the side dishes.

dust, vacuum, empty the trash, and stock toilet paper.

disinfect the sink and countertops.

hang fresh towels in the bathrooms.

Charge your phone or camera.

CoMPLeTeD

one week before Thanksgiving

decide once and for all what you’re going to wear.

Clean appliances, towels, and glassware.

make sure you have enough serving bowls and dishes.

start making or buying extra ice.

do outdoor maintenance, such as yard work and outdoor holiday decor.

Create your hourly cooking plan for thanksgiving.

Clear your fridge and freezer of any unnecessary items for storage space.
CoMPLeTeD

buy the nonperishable foods on your list.

schedule a hair appointment for thanksgiving eve.

take an inventory of your glassware, dishes, bowls, utensils, and silverware.

plan your decor.

Write a toast or blessing to share at dinner.

plan your beverage inventory.

determine sleeping arrangements for anyone staying over.

Two weeks before Thanksgiving

CoMPLeTeD

anyThing exTra: fiLL in on your own

CoMPLeTeD

Dish

who’s bringing iT

oTher insTruCTions

how Long To heaTJordan 35 min.
Lasagna

Mary None
Cookies

Katie None
Bread

Pam 30 min.
Chicken

Keep Covered
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Three weeks before Thanksgiving

deep clean the kitchen appliances, especially the oven.
polish the silverware, if necessary.
Create a guest list, and note any special food requirements (such as allergies).
plan the menu.
Create your grocery list, and preorder your main dish (turkey, ham, or tofu).
Create a list of what guests are bringing.
If you have a fireplace, clean it out, and make sure you have ample firewood.

CoMPLeTeD

The Day before

Finish shopping, and pick up any preordered food.
Fill your salt and pepper shakers.
prep the ingredients for any recipes, and make the side dishes.
dust, vacuum, empty the trash, and stock toilet paper.
disinfect the sink and countertops.
hang fresh towels in the bathrooms.
Charge your phone or camera.

CoMPLeTeD

one week before Thanksgiving

decide once and for all what you’re going to wear.
Clean the appliances, towels, and glassware.
make sure you have enough serving bowls and dishes.
start making or buying extra ice.
do outdoor maintenance, such as yard work and outdoor holiday decor.
Create your hourly cooking plan for thanksgiving.
Clear your fridge and freezer of any unnecessary items for storage space.

CoMPLeTeD

buy the nonperishable foods on your list.
schedule a hair appointment for thanksgiving eve. (yes, you’ll have time.)
take an inventory of your glassware, dishes, bowls, utensils, and silverware.
plan your decor.
Write a toast or blessing to share at dinner.
plan your beverage inventory.
determine sleeping arrangements for anyone staying over.

Two weeks before ThanksgivingCoMPLeTeD

anyThing exTra: fiLL in on your ownCoMPLeTeD


